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THE SHIPPER'S PRIDE.
We call the attention of our readers

t0 t'ls new plum, because from what
aui learn concerning its claims tothe attention of fruit growers, it seems

le emarkably suited to the needs of
W o are growing plums foi' mar-

et WVe are informed by 'Mr. H. S.
tderson, of Union Springs, N.Y., a
tkflean in whose statements we

Ple the utmost confdence, that it
bines beauty of appearance, large
good flavor, sufficient firmuess to

'transportation well, and long-
t 48 9qualities, with great produc-

e. , These are all important
1i a fruit for the market, but

Ntally size and beauty, for these

4b! rwch weight with the purchasing

plum, we are told, originated
' h shores of Lake Ontario in the

<b4Western part of the State of New
t t d the tree is aufficiently hardy
t ,without the slightest injury,

%eerest cold of that region. We
, fess that this is not a very

i Statement as to the place of its
4 ' seeing that the lake is more
t a undred miles in length between

N agara River and Sacket's Har-
'0 'flay, however, be sufficient to

give our readers an idea of the climate
in which it originated and the degree
of cold which it has there endured.

The original tree is said never to
have failed to yield a good crop since it
began to bear, while in some seasons
the crop bas been so heavy that it be-
came necessary to prop up the branches
to prevent them from breaking down
beneath the load of fruit.

The plums are described as being of
large size, it being by no means un-
common to gather specimens measur-
ing two inches in diameter each way,
they being very nearly round. In
color they are of a very handsome dark
purple, as will be seen by reference to
the colored plate, for which we are in-
debted to the politenes of Mr. Ander-
son. The flesh adheres partially to.
the stone, is firi in texture, yet juicy,
sweet and of good flavor. The fruit
keeps well, is au unnsually good
shipper, whence the namne, and is in
season from the firat to the middle of

September.
The Rural New Yorker Bays of it

that it is " a large, dark purple, oval
plum, fine, juicy and sweet." The
Gardner's Monthly says, " a large,
round, dark purple plum, of excellent
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quality." Messrs. Offenheiser & Son,
Commission Merchants of New York
city, say " that Shipper's Pride plums
sold at one dollar per peck basket when
we could not sell ordinary plums at
over fifty cents for same size baskets.
In our opinion they will compare very
favorably with other varieties of same
Bize, and are better keepers." The late

Charles Downing, whose opinion of a
fruit is held in high estimation, said of
it: " They are large showy plums and
will no doubt sell well in the market.
Promises to be valuable for market
and canning." S. D. Willard, a very
successful and extensive grower Of
plums for market says, "I regard the
Shipper's Pride as one of the most
promising plums ripening at its season.
It is good, and se attractive that it
would seem it should have a decided
value as a market variety."

We can only add that the tree is a
strong, upright grower, and seems to
be possessed of a vigorous and healthy
constitution.

TO OUR READERS.
If you have net already notified the

editor which of the articles offered te
you this spring you desire te have sent
you, please do so now, without further
delay. Yeu have the privilege of se-
lecting whichever one yon prefer of the
following articles:-1. Three plants of
the Ontario Strawberry ; 2. A yearling
tree of the Russian Yellow Transparent
Apple; 3. A plant of the Lucretia
Dewberry; 4. A yearling vine of the
Early Victor Grape; 5. Two plants of
the Marlboro' Raspberry ; 6. Three pa-
pers of flower seeds, viz., Gypsophila
paniculata, Aquilegia cierulea, and

Delphinium, mixed colors. And if
bave not sent in your dollar for
year's subscription, please do not
to do se at the same time.

QUESTION DRAWER.

NIAGARA GRAPE.
When is the Niagara Grape Vine

be cheaper. J. P

REPLY.-You can obtain a two Y
old vine of the Niagara grape, with
seal of the Company attached te it 0
guarantee of its genuineness, by send
te this office the names of five new 8
scribers to the Canadian Horticul

together with their five dollars.
only cost to you will be the postage
registration of the letter, five ce
Is not that cheap enough ?

REPORTING PLANTS RECEIVFP'

Am I correct in saying that all 0
scribers are invited te tell how the di
ent plants sent out by the A ssocia
have succeeded t Suppose all, suP
one half gave their experience,
could net insert one twentieth part
many would be offended. But su1
you had room for it all, what
Mr. Barry and Mr. Thomas have
ten valuable works, would theY
allow you te give us monthly a chS
on the understanding you would ad
tize the book i Excuse the libe
have taken. R.

Maitland.

REPLY.-You are correct. Th
ject the association bas in view in
ing out these plants is te obtain 0e
of success or failure in the diiff
localities in which they are tried,
making the garden or orchard of
member an experimental station.
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"ports received will serve the purpose
4guide to others who may reside in

that section or in similar conditions of
hSate, soi, etc. Messrs Barry and

'thOrnas do not tell us whetherthe Early
Metor Grape, for instance, will succeed

1 Maitland, or if it succeeds in grow-
k, Whether it is a desirable variety to

there as compared with other
eties. They do not tell us whether

4 ellow Transparent Apple will be
"%lable in the county of Stormont or

ure without injury the winters in
"1toew As yet there has not been
Y plethora of these reports; in truth
ethershave not been careful to com-14 With the conditions upon which

Plants have been distributed.
W they become too numerous for

leation in the Canadian Horticul-
t they will find an appropriate place

th Anual Report, so that no one
M e offended. If experimental sta-
scattered here and there through

unutry are beneficial, why not in-
their number in the manner

" M 1Pte by the Fruit Growers'

TUEES FOR FENCE POSTS.

1R,--. should be much obliged
"onld rcommend a fast growing

fs"Uitable for planting along a wire
>boe0 as they could be used a posta

grown.
Yours truly,

S. G. RUSSELL.
1886.

Th<1 ere is nothing better than

nh4f the Inaples. There are two that
wer ell for this purpose, the

)aple and the Ash-leaved Maple.

Both of these are rapid growing trees,
and if the shade from the tops is not

wanted the branches can be eut back
and the tops kept within any desired
limits. The poplars are fast growing
trees, but they are objectionable on
account of their propensity to throw up
suckers from the root. Neither of the
above mentioned maples throw up
suekers. The Silver Maple must not
be confounded with the Silver Poplar.
They are very different trees.

JAPAN QUINCE.
Mr. Editor,-Will you please answer

through the Horticulturist whether the
Japan Quince is sufficientlyi hardy to
give good satisfaction for hedges as far
north as Walkerton and oblige

A SUBsCRIBER.

[Will sone of our readers residing at
or near Walkerton please to tell " a sub-
scriber " through the medium of this
magazine whether the Japan Quince, an
ornamental shrub yielding bright crim-
son flowers very early in the spring, is
perfectly hardy in that section.-E».
CAN. BORT.]

GRAPES FOR GEORGIAN BAY.
Would you kindly name some of the

best varieties of Grapes which yon think
would be adapted to this section of coun-
try. Within half a mile of the Geo-
gian Bay, opposite Collingwood.

R. 0.

REPLY.-Early Victor, Jessica, Lady,
Brighton, Massasoit, Moores Early.

PLUM TREES.
DEAR SIRI,-I have a small piece of

land adjoining my barnyard where the
fowls will allow nothing to grow. It is
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about large enough for to plant six plum
trees. la it suitable for them, and what
kind would you recommend. The land
is a high dry clay.

HENRY DEACON.
Belgrave, Feb., 15th., 1886.

REPLY.-Plurn trees will grow in

almost any well drained soil, thriving
best in a strong clay. Whether they
will grow in the piece of land adjoining
your barnyard will depend upon
whether it is continually soaked with

drainage from the yard, certainly the
scratching of the fowls will not prevent
the trees froi growing. The Yellow
Egg, Lombard and Bradshaw are well
known and reliable varieties.

FLAT STONES FOR MULCRING
Please give your opinion of the use

of small fiat atones placed over the roots
of newly planted trees, instead of litter
etc. as a mulching process. I have had
good success in the use of stones.

Toronto. And oblige,

[Will those of our readers who have
tried mulching with flat atones please
to send us the results of their experience

for publication. Never having tried
them, we have no opinion to express.-
En. CAN. HOeT.]I

HUBBARTON PIPPLN.
MR. EDITOR.--Do you know an

apple the Ilubbarton Pippin, a large
red striped apple, deep smooth cavity at
the blosson end, nearly as large as the
King, and twice or thrice as productive:
hardy, and a very strong grower. I
think of working this apple largely if
I can get scions on to my Snow apple
trees. It is generally shipped as the
Hulbbardston Nonsuch, but is quite dis-

ORTICULTUBIST.

tinct, far better grower and hard#
bringing a better price. I had ,
good success this year shipping to
don. Russets cleared $2.42 all roUP
R. Pippins $3.26 per barrel.

J. P. WILLIAMS'
Bloonfield P. E. Co.

REPLY.-WO think, froi your
cription, that you refer to the Blenh
Orange, Blenheim Pippin, BloomU
Orange. See Downing's first appenld
page three. Without seeing the f
it is impossible to speak positively.

What is the best thing to put
a hard clay soil for flowers I

Toronto. ARTRUR HEwITT

REPLY.-The very best thing ist
ted turf taken from an old pasturetW'
of sandy soil. The turf should
stacked over summer and allowed to
come weIl rotted. Manure fromt
cow-stable, composted with straw,
cornstalks, so as to incorporate witb
considerable vegetable fibre, will
found very valuable for clay soil,

Thorough drainage is essential to
cess, without this there is nothing
will make soil friable.

IS THE CANADIAN HORTICULTUMW
DETERIORATING?

" Some years ago I thought tb
was no paper of its size so valuable
the Canadian Horticulturist.
the Editor and a few men of exper$a
furnished the articles. Now all
seems to be changed." R.

NOTE BY THE EDOR.-We are r
fied always to receive the kindly Cri

cism of our readers, and publish 0

above extract frorn our friend's letter

the hope that others will be thereby1
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gOd to express their opinions. We

fitttered ourselves that the change
een for the better ; that by obtain-

the experience of different cultiva-
different localities and using

at methods, we were making the
e more valuable to our readers.

aps we are mistaken, but we
ght that as it is not given to any

Operson to know everything, nor even
Or four, so we were increasing

ý1riou1nt of knowledge imparted, by
crease in the number of those who

tributed of their personal experience
to pages.

BARK LICE, ETC.

ERDITo.-(L) I have lately
eeVOral different remedies recoin-

be'to kill bark lice in apple trees.
aPPearance of the lice remains the

l p IIow can I tell if they are dead
yWe (2) The trunks of some of

> j trees are considerably cracked,
ta 1 better do to them ? (3)

lu if any, injury does "ringing"
a fruit tree (4) In propagating

en Pe vine will it do to take the
d off the old vine in the spring

aPlanting them at once.
R.

S (1) lUsually the scale be-
fa light grey color, almost white,

t <ed. If you will lift a few of
o .% with the point of your knife,

be able to ascertain whether
atiI7 living substance beneath.
at this time of the year there
Iafs of eggs under each scale,
hatch about the first of June.

'4" W18 the pear trees with some
solution, such as soft soap di-

'ETIULTUEIB. I I

luted with washing soda dissolved in
water to the consistence of a thick paint.

(3) It will usually cause that part of
the tree or branch beyond the place
where the bark is removed to die pre-
maturely. (4) Yes it will do. But the
cuttings are more sure to grow, and to
inake more vigorous growth if they are
taken off immediately after the leaves
fall in autumn.

PRUNING SHADE TREES.
DEAR Sia,-Will you kindly inform

me through your valuable journal the
suitable or best time to prune shade trees,
more particularly maples and -much
oblige, Yours respectfully,

JNO. MULLIGAN.
Port Hope.

REPLY.-If naples are pruned at all
severely in the spring the sap will flow
from the wounds, hence we prefer to
prune them in the fall, or else after the
leaves are about half grown.

DEAR SIaRI purpose raising onions
cabbages, tomatoes, &c., manuring with
ashes. (t) Will salt answer put on the
land with the ashes I , Is there any
chemical objection to using the two at
or near the same time of application ?
(2) Is there any chemical objection to
using salt and superphosphate ?

JNO. P. W.
Horning's Mills.

We sent the above inquiry to the
professor of agricultural chemistry in
Cornell University, and received the
following

REPLY:

(1) In tome cases sait would be an advan-
tage used with wood ashes. When salt is
applied with ashes, it causes the potash to
penetrate deeply into the soil, and for deep
rooted crops it would be desirable, but ob-
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jectionable for surface rooting crops. There
1 no chemical objection to using them to-
gether. The salt gathers moisture, and in
this way facilitates the downward action of
the potash.

(2) No objection. The salt wilIl aet with
superphosphate simitarly as with salt, and is
only objectionable when the crop roots near
the surface.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

REPORTS ON PLANTS RECEIVED.

When I wrote before I forgot tO
tel1 you about my Dahlia which I re-

ceived last spring. I broke it into
two sets and planted them late, yet I
had a most beautiful display of fine
flowers as any one would wish ta see.
I would not take three tines the prive
of the JforticuUurist for my flowers
alone.

My flowering shrub I got the spring
before last is doing well, but it lias not
blossomed yet. My grape I got in
1883 is not doing very well yet, but I
think it is my own fault, as I planted
it alongside of a very strong vine, and
I think it is shaded too much.

A. C. MCDONÂLD.
Dunlop, Huron Co.

As you desire reports on premiuns
received, and as you are aware of the
higli opinion I have of the journal and
the efforts made by your society, I
beg to enclose you the following re-
port: The Burnet grape lias grown
well with nie, but unfortunately most
of the bunches have small seedless
grapes with a few proper enes in the
bunch. However I have concluded to
give it a chance in hope of its yet
succeeding. Moore's Barly and Wor-
den have exceeded my anticipations,
and have fruited for this last two
years, and I am inclined to think are
about the best varieties for our north-
ern climate though I adopt the princi-
ple of laying then down and littering

as I don't think any grape vine "
covered would stand the rigour of 0

northern climate. The Ontario apP
is just where~it ought to be up he
and is a decided acquisition to
limnited list of apple trees that 'eo

stand our winters. As to pears tb
Clapp is the only one that bas yet gid
me any satisfaction. The Hydraln
paniculata will not, I fear, prove
success. The one I got fron yOU
planted where it is entirely sheltel
by a cedar hedge on the north ; but'
won't flower. As I put in three othe'
I find it is not the failt.of the platî*
so must ascribe it to the climate.

Barrie, Simcoe Co. J. R. 

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

PRUNING AND TRAINING THE
GRAPE.

DEAR SiR,-Will you kindly pub10
a simple system of pruning and trailL
the grape. Give us something practl"
that can be understood by amuate
The trouble with all you professio0
is that you always begin your instro'
tions by assuming that the amate
knows a great deal. Hundreds of pe0
try to grow a few grapes for home US
who know nothing and care less a
the art of propagation. Begin 1
instructions with the one and two Y W
old vines as they are received froui
nursery in the spring, and you
much oblige many of your readO
besides.

Vours very truly,
GEO. SUTHERLA$"'

Meaford, Ont.

We are much gratified that any.
our readers should thus specify ti i
formation they desire to receive. 1
will ever be a source of pleaure to"
to endeavor, as far as in us lies, to,t
ply the information. Now to the 0
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teu ' hand. We will suppose that the
vines received from
the nurseryman
have been properly
planted in suitable
soil, and are ready
to start into growth.
The first thing that
will require atten-
tion as the bads be-

gin to start will be
to make selection of
that one which pro-
rmises to make a
vigorous growth,
giving the prefer-
ence, if there be
several, to the one
nearest the ground.
Rub off all the rest
and allow only this
one to grow. A
small stake, say a
strip of lath, should
be thrust into the
ground at each vine,
and the growing
cane carefully tied
to it as it advances.
This will be the

ne at the close pruning and train-
% u ""sof. ing for the first
th, Âer. At the close of this season
ah grape vine will have the appearance

"" in Fig. 1.
tarte the leaves have fallen in the

Il untie the cane from its sup-
it la 'it upon the ground and cover
it ghtly with earth. Or yon may eut
40 eaek to two good, plumnp buds, and

e the stump with a little mound of

SECOND SEASON.

b the spring, if the cane was not
ak in the previous autumn, it
Obe eut back, leaving only two

th buds near the ground. From
buds train up two shoots, tying
tO the stake as they grow, pro-

cisely as during the first summer, only
that you have two canes now instead of
one, rubbing off all other buds that
may start into growth.

During this season you will make
preparations for putting up your trellis;
a post at each end of the row of grape
vines, posts between at least two feet
in the ground and five feet above, and
set from sixteen to eighteen feet apart.
Three wires will ho sufficient, the lowest
at eighteen inches from the ground, the
others eighteen inches apart, thus bring-
ing the upper wire about four and a
half feet from the ground. Number

twelve anneal-
ed galvanized
wire will be
founid to be
strong enough

X The end posts

should be well
braced on the
side towards
the vines so
that they will
not be pulled
over by the
wires. The
wires should
be fastened
tight at each
post by staples
driven tightly
over them into
the wood. In-
stead of wires
you can use
strips of wood
if more con-
venient. Mr.
Fuller,of your

place, recom-
mends a slant-
ing trellis in-
stead of an

Fia. 2.-Vine at the end of the upriglit, as
second season. more suitable

in your climate; and his plan is very
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highly approved by some others who
have tried his method. You would do
well to call upon Mr. Fuller and see
his trellis. Mr. Alfred Wagar, of
Napanee, Lennox County, makes his
trellis eighteen inches frem the ground
at the vines, sloping back to about three
feet from the ground at the top. Mr.
Flier does not find it necessary to
cover bis vines in winter which are
trained on the slanting trellis. We
have never tried any other than the
upright trellis.

ORTIOULTURIBT.

At the end of the second season
vine will have the appearance indicate
by Fig. 2.

In the fall yo will again untie yo
vines, and laying them on the groUP3

cover them with a little earth.
THRD SEASON.

In the spring of the third seasO"'
yeur trellis being ready, uncover yO¶«
canes, shorten them in to about thre
feet in lengtb, and stretch them in or
posite directions upon your lowest wif4

or bar, in the mariner shewn in Fig.

Fri, 3.-Vine in the spring of the third year with enas extended.

When the buds start allow only those
on the upper side, at a distance of about
eight inches apart, to grow, rubbing off
all others. You may find that the buds
nearest to the stock do not push vigor-
ously. This can be overcome by fasteu-
ing the points of the arns to the ground

for a while, until the buds near th
stock have got well started. You w
tic these growing canes to your tre1l0
as they progress, and when they haee
grown to the length of about five flo
yen will pinch off the end, which g'
deners cal1 "stopping." These caf

Fia. i--Vine tin the autumn of third year.

will bear fruit this year, and in the In the autumn of this year, after the
autumn your vines will look something leaves have fallen, you may cnt baci
like the one shewn at Fig. 4. one bud all the canes of this seasOP
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g19th, except the one at the extremity
of the arm ; eut back this one to about

e feet in length, and having untied
rO1 Canes bend themi down and cover

lth earth, if you have used the upriglit
8 If you have adopted the slant-

gtr ellis of Mr. Fuller, of Meaford,
re can, he says, safely allow ther to

FOURTH SEASON.

th48 the spring stretch out horizontally
b:.two cares at the extremities of the
thniOtal arms for a continuation of

4t part of the vine, and allow the
¾tf8 On the upper side to grow in the

a e inanner as you did in the third
th hùb er. Also train the shoot from
StOne bud that you left at the base
i the Upright canes, just as you did
whaies during the previous summer,
Sleh, last fal, you cut back to the
e eye. You will now bave six or
a» canes on each arm of your vine,

Yearing fruit. In the fall of this
You may cut all these canes back

whSe eye, or if you prefer the plan
Iany cultivators adopt, you can

ack te one eye each alternate cane,
the other canes to about three

etr' length. If you choose this
egp you will not allow any fruit to
the On the canes which grow from
t4 8 Igle eye, but grow the fruit on
fr 1ateral branches which will start

th e canes left three feet long.
the when the fruit is harvested and
the eaves have fallen you will cut back
b anes that have borne fruit to one
the rom the horizontal arm, and prune

fanes that you trained up without
exta length of three feet to bear

next year, thus alternating.
trhL sUMMER PRUNING.

k, ûflnly pruning admissible in sum-
t41 that whieh is done with thetop and finger, whichi consists in

Pg g the lateral branches by pinch-
h 4 the end of the lateral shoot when

a eveloped three or four leaves

beyond the last bunch of fruit. Some-
times we pinch back the main cane
when it has reached the top of the
trellis in order to develop the parts
below more fully. Never strip off the
leaves to admit the sunlight upon the
fruit, but rather seek to preserve the
leaves in full vigor so that they may
shade and perfect the grapes. Without
a good supply of healthy foliage the
fruit will not ripen.

OVER BEARING.

In our great desire for an abundance
of fruit we are very apt to allow our
vines to carry too many clusters. It is
impossible to give definite instructions
on this point, as the quantity of fruit
that a vine will bring to maturity de-
pends upon the vigor of the vine. Our
fruit growers are not in danger of taking
off too many clusters. But it is a fact
that when the fruit is well thinned out
the grapes will ripen earlier, be of finer
size and of higher flavor. It is no un-
common thing to see a grape vine so
loaded that it can not bring any of its
fruit te maturity, while the grower con-
demns the variety as too late for his
clinate, when the fault is purely his
own.

We trust these hints may prove hielp-
ful to our subscribers, and if any points
have not been made sufliciently plain,
we will esteemi it as a favor, if Our
amateur friends will direct their in-
quiries to the points upon which they
desire further information.

COVERING GRAPE VINES.
I cover my grape vines in the fall

with earth, and they turn out fresh in the
spring and start right off to grow. T
do not.think that straw is good to cover
vines in winter as it is liable to prove-
a harbour for mice.

JAMES DOUGAL.
Barrie, Simcoe Co.,
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LIQUID FOR PRESERVING FRUIT.

It is difficult for me to give you a
formula for liquid for preserving fruits.
I bave experimented with somne 13 or
1 4 different preparations, some are
ibetter for one sort of fruit and some
better for others. A strong solution of
sulpiurous acid I have found very use-
ful for light colored fruits which are
yellow when ripe.

Salicylie acid in the proportion of
about a drachm to the quart of fluid,
the fluid consisting of four parts of
water with one o alcohol, I have
found to be very good for dark colored
grapes. The red colors of apples and
pears J have found to be best preserved
as far as my experience bas gone, by
xusing a mixture of three parts of gly-
cerine with five parts of water and dis-
.solving in it Boroglyceride in the
proportion of two per cent. J have
used several other fluids, amnong which
soie may prove better than this, but
they have not been tested long enoughi
to admit of my reaching any definite
conclusion.

The subject is a very complex one,
and needs much experinenting yet be-
fore entirely satisfactory conclusions
c-a be reached, and whether any treat-
ment will ensure the permanent re-
tention of the pinks and reds in fruits
with the diiculty of long continued ex-
posure to the bleaching influences of
light to contend with, is still surroun-
ded with nuch doubt.

WM. SAUNDERS.
London, Ontario.

THE MARTHA GRAPE.

My Martia grape vines planted in
the spring of 1883, bore last fall, 1885,
for the first time. Fruit not large, but
very sweet, and a good keeper having
eaten the last of theni, this month, Feb ,
18~86. Yours truly,

Jos. Woos.

A PRETTY NATIVE SHRUB.
In speaking of our native ornan1er

tal trees, I have never noticed any a
count of a tree that grows on the mW
gins of streams, and produces clusttî
of black berries, or rather fruit, quit;
sweet, with a flat seed in thenm.
don't know the naine of it, but I d$
say you can give me the infornatiO"
A bout two years ago I got two of the
growing in a swail) on the NottaW
saga River. I planted them on tb
top of the lill in my place; and to-daY
I look on then as two of the hal&
somnest trees or shirutbs I have in the
spring. They are covered with large
clusters of white flowers, a peculiar
shade of green leaves and thick foliag
about seven feet high.

I look upon this shirub as onee
worthy a conspicuous place in anly
our ornamental grounds. Unifor*t
nately I have never found out any 0
who can name it for mue.

Barrie, Simcoe Co. J. R. COTTER.

Can any of our readers give Il
naime ?

NO OFFENCE.

DEAR Sra,-Allow me to say that
believe all the readers of our Horti
turiet heartily appreciate the efforts V
fort by yourself aud other contributi
inembers, in disseminating invahlisb
information in regard to the cultivat
of fruits, flowers, etc., but 1 do '
think it was ever intended that write
in their contributions, should make the 1
columns of our magazine a meduil
advertising sonething which they
interested in selling.

An article giving accurate desjA
tions, modes of cultivation etc., we
admire, but it takes away mor'e h
half of the admiration and interestif
winds up with a " puff" for some t1h0
in which the writer is intereste1 d
inaking sales. I submit this, beli6vî»1
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IL be the sentiment of the majorityju0 r readers, and not from any ill-
nhrîg toward anjy individual.

J. H. WISMER.
Elgin, Feb. Sth, 1886.

oTE BY THE EDITOR.-Our friend
tlite right, and we trust correspon-
hts Will accept the criticist.

%0 INTERESTING LAWN TREES.
AR Sma,-In sending my sixteenth

subscription, I think I ought to

ZIte a few words on what I have seen
t Xperienced in fruit and horticul-

e I see by the report of the Win-
Meeting that the third subject was
de trees, &c. Had I been there, I
Suld have advocated four shade trees

th ave taken much interest in
%4ltulip tree, Catalpa, Widben Pear,

h onkey's Puzzle. The Maple is
dard shade tree of America, but

1 Wan t a variety. We should not
t e 0 cultivate only one flower be-

t te we thouglht it the best and pret-
Cagt ~in visiting England a few years

saw long rows of our Maples
Wted in Kew Park, near London.
fh 1 first came to Canada, over
toYears ago, I saw several Tulip
S11n blossom. In visiting St. Louis,

the latter end of June, several years
saw a number of beautiful shade

in blossom. On inquiry, I was
ton that they were Catalpa trees, but
v tender for Canada. I hope the
Sety that bas been sent out to the

aneers will prove hardy. It wilIl be
l 8e sight to see then in full blosson.

idben Pear is a tree that grows
t 8 Buckinghamshire, in England.

Sone appearance of the Mountain
o nd I should think it was a species
the It bas bunches of berries like
%i n 0 ltain Ash, but they are sweet

e d enougi to make preserves of.
e a are a good deal like a beech

'only white underneath. It ap-

pears to be perfectly hardy. I have
seen two trees of them in Toronto; one
in the Horticultural Gardens, which
came through last winter without the
least injury. I do not know its bota-
nical name. The Monkey's Puzzle, so
called from its sharp points ail over
the tree, has scales on both trunk and
branches, like pine apples, so that a
monkey would require boots on to run
about it. In appearance, it is greatly
like the Austrian Pine. It is not iron
clad ; it suffers sometimes in England
in severe frosts; it will grow in the
western part of Canada, and as far
north as Toronto. As a lawn tree, I
thought it was the finest in England.
It requires great pains in planting, and
not to be exposed too much.

EGLINTON.

CHANGE OF NAME NEEDED.
When one is ordering trees or shrubs

fron a nursery it is important that he
should be able to make himself clearly
understood ; therefore, it is essentially
necessary that there be but one common
nane for each species, because more
leads to misunderstanding and disap-
pointment. For instance, I received
an order for six Syringas of sorts. I
kept ruminating in ny mind for a time
as to what I had better send, but
knowing the gentleman from whom the
order came to be somewhat scientific,
I finally decided that he mnst be using
the technical name for " Lilacs." So
I sent him six Lilacs, two of a sort,
with both technical and common names
attached. They were quickly returned
with a note stating that he did not
want " Lilacs," but " Syringas," com-
monly known as such ; so then I knew
lie wanted Philadelphus, or Mock
Orange. With many, Syringa is still
the common name for Philadelphus ;
while the proper generic name for Lilac
is Syringa. Hence, in order to avoid
confusion, would it not be better to
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have the matter settled once for all,
and 'either iet the Philadelphus be
known by the common naine of Mock
Orange, or haye the generie name of
the Lilac changed to something else l

Some nurserymen advertize the Sy-
ringa or Mock Orange, some the Mock
Orange (Syringa), others the Philadel-
phus (Mock Orange), or Philadelphus
(Syringa), and Syringa (Philadelphus);
while we rarely find the name Lilac
accompanied 'with its generic name,
Syringa ; yet if you send to sonie of the
best American nurseries for Syringas
you wili certainly receive Lilacs.

CORREsPoN DENT.

G00SEBERRIES AND CURRANTS.
I notice discussions upon the above

fruits in the Annual Report. I would
like to give some of my experience.
My soil is called a sand, but is largely
made up of pulverized shale. We get
immense crops of Houghton gooseber-
ries, but rarely get beyond 5 or 6 cents
per basket for thein. Last summer,
for the first time, they were scarcely
saleable. As the anti-Scott wine and
beer advocates claim that the low price
of grapes was caused by the Scott Act,
we suppose that the Scott Act also
ruined the gooseberry trade. In tines
of great glut we find that housewives
demand larger fruit, which involves
less labor. The quality of the Hough-
ton is better than that of the larger
varieties. Downing does welI with
me, and ses more readily. Smith's
Improved mildews, and loses its leaves
by a species of blight, probably of funn-
goid origin. It started with the Smith's
in one patch, with me, about 3 years
since. From them it has apparently
struck the Downings and Houghtons,
though with diminished power.

When the fruit is about half grown,
the leaves which seem quite contented,
one day will be found green and fresh,
and upon the ground the next day.

They have struck, never again to retur
to their old work.

Black currants, with us, are not Pre
fitable. The same may be said O
cherry and white grape currants. The
old Red Dutch is reliable, but for eleve0
years past I have largely grown the
Raby Castie, which beats it in eved
way Its greatest merit is its poWe'
to hold its black currant style of folia
through the heat of sunmer. Th5i
enables it to ripen its immense cro '
fruit perfectly, and to hold it securel4

until the berry season is nearly pat'
when it sells readily for good prices.

The plant is a very strong, raP'a
grower, and takes the tree form quiti
readily. The fruit is good, but ro
much larger than the Red Dutch. Te
bunches, when weather is favorabler
are very long.

As yet, I do not know what te
newer larger kinds can do.

The tree form has great advantagO
in the cultivation and picking. As the
" tree " is short lived, we must plan
as often as once in every seven yeart'
This is a good plan, even where tred
are not indulged in.

K MORDEN
Niagara Falls South, Ont.

BIGNONIA RADICANS.
Ma. EDITOR,-One of your core

spondents, Mr. Mackenzie, of Dundat,
writes that the Bignonia radicans doo
not flower, and is cut down e'very a
ter. This should not occur at Dund#>
But if your correspondent will lay th
vines down in the fall, and cover theo
with a light mulcb, the resuit will, ip
all probability, be different. A lad
friend of mine pursues this plan, an
under her judicious treatment the
nonia flowers abundantly, evel et#
though occasionally the thermom'ef
goes down to twenty-five degrees belo
zero.

I may add that in this quarter gi1
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es of all kinds require similar treat-
t, save and except the Clinton,
wh is able to endure extreme cold.

bUrhar, Grey Co. Yours, C.

ACCLIMATING PLANTS.
an tender plants be made hardier
any manner of treatment ? This
tn is suggested by a remark J saw

thy rnTe report (no matter where)
a-8 certain plant was yet too tender
ntari, but it could be made hardy.

know that animals and even human
t igs can become inured to foreign cli-,teso B that they will be no more

,Cted by climatic influences than the
ines, even if the transition be
a warm to a colder climate, but in
se do we find that the off-spring

the foreigners can endure intense
th th less protection than that of

te nlatives, who are quite as liable to
frozen to death as they were cen-

& ago. I have heard a great deal
li the acclimatization of fruit and

Z.aruental trees and shrubs, yet I am
t aware of a single instance in which

tPlant has become hardier, any more
j" the potato or tomato, which are

a tender now as when first intro-

1 have been trying to acclimate many
y ardy shrubs for the last thirty-two
i ,and sometimes a succession of
lie rate winters encouraged me to be-

e that I had met with partial suc-
%IbUt the hard snap of frost would

n and kill all down to the snow
eaving me just where I began.
the fact to be, that a few degrees

4eaerce in the intensity of the frost
the natter now with all half-

Wh YPlats, just as certainly as it did
first commenced to experiment.

yo ow that the condition of the
the Wood bas something to do with
,Wel nduringness of some shrubs as

a trees. Under certain circum-
t ripens early and is hardened

up before the winter sets in, conse-
quently it will stand severer frost than
the young wood that bas been growing
luxuriantly in rich moist land urntil late
in the fall. This is particularly notice-
able in peach trees, which under the
saine circumstances do not endure harder
frost than they did thirty years ago. The
sane may be said of all the tender pears,
and of some kinds of apples. Indeed I do
not knowof any tree, shrubor plant being
made bardier, however gradual the ex-
posure to the frost may have been.

A long experience has convinced me
that trying to make tender plants hardy
is only a waste of time and means, so I
have adopted the practice of protection.

In making this statement I do not
court controversy, yet I think this is a
subject well worthy of discussion by
the members of the Fruit Growers'
Association. I have no other motive
in view than that of trying to promote
the interesta of the science.

I presume with you, located as you
are between the great lakes which have
such a powerful influence on the climate,
all the Deutzias and many of the half-
hardy spiræas come through ordinary
severe winters with comparatively little
injury. Here however at the foot of
Lake Ontario it is different. Deutzias
if left standing in exposed places in-
variably get killed down to the snow
line, and as it is the last year's wood
that produces the best flowering stems,
we would get but a poor show of flowers
under such circumstances. So now I
lift the plants in the autumnu and heel
thein in with their tops laid on the
ground, so as to be conveniently covered
with tree leaves and evergreen branches,
which suffliciently protects them until
there comes a fall of snow, which is the
best protection of all. By this means
I am enabled to lift my flowering shrubs
in spring, in quite as good condition as
they were laid down in the fali, and
âm certain of a gorgeous display of
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flowers, even fromi the very points of the seen here. My Concords have nevo
young shoots; and be it observed this quite ripened well, and appear the tdr
is a convenient method of propagating derest of the lot. Two years ago 101
such shrubs because they are then easily vines were looking extra well in M
divided. I have found this by far the and starting a fine growth, but we
most satisfactory mode here of growing a very hard frost on the 29th
Deutzias, Altheas, Almonds, half-hardy which scorched them completely.
spireas, Treepeonias, Weigelas and Hy- allowed themn to stand ten days to
drangeas ; and I have no doubt that what they would do, but only a ve
under this treatment, the Viburnun few buds offered to start; so I rubhA
plicatum will give entire satisfaction. off ail the buds and forced thern
Sone will doubtless object to this start again from the root, when all
method as being laborious. i would them did well, except the two strong
say in reply, I have founid it to be by Concords, which were killed right o
far the most econormical method of pro- With m1e the Delaware bas beent0
tection. Where plants have grown too healthiest, hardiest, freest fruiting
large for handling, I replace them by the lot, ripening every season so as
smaller ones, and I with confidence re- be good to eat. I have just got
commend this practice to whom it may following sorts for trial, which 1
concern. D). NICOL. planting in a very much better sit#

Cataraqui, near Kingston, tion, conpletely sheltered froin t
north and west and a good slope0

GRAPE VINE GROWING IN ALGOMA. the south-east, namely : Lady, MoO
My experience in grape vine grow- Early, Cottage, Champion, Worde

ing bere bas been varied; good expec- Janesville, Martha, Perkins, Rog'
tations and sad disappointments. I Nos. 3, 4, 9, 15, and Brighton.
have been trying them here for eight first planting lies to the west, and *
years. Varieties, Concord 6 plants, exposed to the killing north-west wi#
Creveling 4 plants, Delaware 2 plants. which are very severe.
At first the Creveling made the best PLUMS.
show, growing freely and making great I planted about sixteen sorts
show for fruit, but not setting well, plums. After doing weIl for Wh
still ripening some very good bunches years they all were winter-killed b
of fine berries; but after fruiting two two Imperial Gages and one Duo
years the leaves began to get black Purple. Several of them started abO
spots on ther, then the berries; the the working, but all have again
spots increased in size till the berries completefy killed, except one Lomn
stopped growing and shrivelled with- (I had three at first). The Louitr
out ripening. Next year it was so bad and Duane's Purple flowered last 1
as to stop the wood growth, and what and one of the Imperial Gages W
was made never matured. some fruit. The cureulio is abund

Last spring when the buds were near here on the wild plums, which S
bursting, I made a paint of sulphur, plentiful; the black knot is also VS1
clay, fresh cow-droppings and soft soap, plentiful on the wild cherries.
and brushed the canes all over with it. winter has no far been mild ; last
I have seen something such used in ter we often had the mercury froOoj
Scotland for vines under glass. The usually we have froin three to five ir
grapes all but ripened, though it was of snow. DANIEL DUM0
the shortest, coldest summer I have St. Joseph Island, Algoma.
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STRAWBERRY NOTES.
R. EnirToa,--My few notes on the
rawbry at this time are for those

e8 mvself who love this, the best (to
Inind) of al] the small fruits, and

.those who are engaged in its culti-
atIon as a source of revenue I would

efer a few remarks.
. The cultivation of this valuable fruit

e rly increasming and with the vari-
ee best suited to the locality and

1Attket the grower lives in, even if
hringn only a moderate price he

y reap a fair recompense for his toil.
lell-kept strawberry bed is an orna-

ut to any garden, and a profitable
and the labor required to keep it

order is a pleasant pastime.
.y ordinary soil will grow straw-

kZles, only have it free from weeds
as rich as you can afford to make

SPecially the surface. Last spring,
ieing plants for setting, I found

roots running across the alleys six
lnches apart; no mulching, no
ag, no rootbreaking, owing to the

ile that the roots found what they
e for plant-growth and fruit near

W' urface. This bed was fertilized
ahes from hardwood. Bone dust
he es are the best fertilizers for

tWberry.
at1 Me people advise planting the
te berry in July, August, and Sep-
IIer. I regard spring as the better

p the objections to fall setting ap-
to. ore to market than garden cul-
PlatnIt is often said that in setting
ro ' In' August we may secure half a
e the next season. ln our experi-
e e have never succeeded in this.

ye berries produced the following
be ror fall-set plants have always

e wly a lura number, and have gener-
'eraged small in size. The plants

y becorne sufficiently rooted before
e yield any amount of fruit the
eon.

Y Setting the plants in spring we

give them a whole year to prepare for
a crop. The soil will be in the best
condition, and the weeds are easily
kept under control. We cultivate the
plants one season and receive a bounti-
ful crop of fruit to repay the cost,
whereas if set in the fall we must cul-
tivate a year and a half before we re-
ceive a full crop.

The growing demand for small fruits
has more than kept pace with the pro-
duction, and large crops are now mar-
keted at satisfactory prices, where a
few years since a few quarts amply sup-
plied the want. I would say to all
engaged in growing small fruit, either
for home use or market, whatever
variety does best in your section hold
on to it till you find a better. At
the same time the quality of the straw-
berry depends mainly on the culti-
vation, on a rich soil, clean culture,
and in not letting a weed appear.

In closing I will mention a few vari-
eties that do pretty well in all sections
of the country, viz. : Early-Crescent,
Old Ironclad, May King, and Parry.
The two last named are pretty new and
well worthy of trial. Medium-Cum-
berland, Triumph, Ontario, Daniel
Boon, Jewel, Manchester. Late-
Mount Vernon, Vineland, Cornelia,
Kentucky. These varieties, with a few
more I night mention, are the cream
of the strawberry family.

Granton. JOHN LITTLE.

BARK-LOUSE REMEDY.

Mr. D. Young in his Bark-louse
Remedy did not say how many bags
we put into a tree. Is it one to a
tree, or one to each branch I

A. C. McDoNALD.
Dunlop, Huron Co.

[Will Mr. Young have the kindness
to reply to the above inquiry 1-ED.
CÂN. HORT.]
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FRUIT GROWING IN ONTARIO
COUNTY.

This is the sixth year I have sub-
scribed for the Horticulturist. It is of
inestimable value to me. I cemmenced
farming seven years ago under great
-disadvantages, not having much expe-
rience in farming as well as horticul-
ture. With the help of the Horticul-
inrist I have succeeded pretty well.
My farm was in such a poor state of
-cultivation that I was compelled te

plant fruit trees of the small varieties
in very unsuitable places for their cul-
tivation. I set about one hundred and
forty apple trees, twenty pear trees, and
about the same number of plums. The
apple trees are all bearing more or less,
except the Spys. The pears have borne
since the third year fromi setting. The
Flemish Beauty is the inost prolific of
ail, but it shows some signs of blight,
probably caused by its vigorous growth
and heavy bearing, requiring more
nourishnent. One year ago last snm-
mer I gave them a heavy dressing of
wood asles and copperas. Last year
they were quite recovered and bore
fruit. Plums last year bore a heavy
crop. I cannot speak too highly of the
Weaver. This variety I grafted or
wild plui stock, andin the fourth year
fromt grafting I picked half a bushel
from one tree, and a delicious plum
they are. My grapes bore a good crop
last vear, third year from setting. Con-
cord and Worden are the best. I nust
speak a good word for the Clinton. I
believe there is none more profitable
for wine. There were two old vines on
the farm, neglected and woven thi-ough
ot heu. I triummed then to the bare
stock, trellissed then eight or ten feet
high; they have borne a heavy crop
every year since, ripening as early as
-Concord, and ripening every year. The
Brighton and Moore's Early that I re-
-ceived from the Society have not fruit-
ed on accorunt of being moved. The

Brighton is a vigorous grower.
other articles I received from the
ciety ail grew. My other varietiev
grapes are teo young to say much aebO
Another year will enable me to s
more fully of their mnerits. I cultiV"
several -varieties of red raspberr
Highland Hardy and Cuthbert I
best, the first named on account 0f
earliness and firmness, which makeO
profitable as a shipper, while it rit'
as early as the wild varieties CL1>
bert is about ten days later, firm, si
and of good flavor, and continues
bearing until the blackberries are r
of which I cultivate the Snyder
Taylor. I esteemt them very high
they are hardy and heavy crop
Of strawberries the Crescent Seedl
pleases me best, being early and
continuied in bearing. It stands
winter better than the Wilson, and ce
tinues longer in bearing. The ]31
Caps I do not take much stock ""
The Mammoth Cluster suits me
They do not pay in field culture. Pl
ed close to a fence, with a little attj
tion, they pay the best of any Pia
have adopted. As I have my a
fruits arranged, ie have a succeS0{
fro the IOth of June until the efi
August. We use them as liberallY
we do potatoes. I have sold in the
as nany as would pay for ctultivaýit,
I see no reason why every farmer
not cultivate enough for home use, t9
not have wives and farnily bu th
wild berries, spending more time tb
it would take to cultivate all thel
quire and have a very superior art
besides. The prevailing excuse 15.
do not know how to cultivate thes
but that difficulty is easily overco¶
One dollar sent to D. W. Beadle,
Catharines, will get the Horticte a
for one year and a copy of the 6
Growers' Report. In them you .
find all instructions for the cultia
of fruit, and many more useful h
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tbe investment is only the price of onea%11 turkey : try it, and you will never
egret the venture. J, B. BuRK.

Btougham P. O., Ontario Co.

IS GREEN FOR CABBAGE WORM.
5 eAR SIR,-In my remarks in regard

e U8ing Paris Green on Cabbage at
t Fruit Grower's Association, in
tatford, I neglected to state very
eaÙly my plan of mixing and applying.

et any bad results might eccur
ugh any misunderstanding, I beg
e to state more clearly my expert-
oni the subject. I put about two

®spoonfuls of Paris Green to about
half bushel of Land Plaster, mixing

Lroughly. This quantity, if kept
d will be enough for 500 cabbage

'1g the growing season, dusting on
a quantity in the evening as

a1 the season as the worms begin
0 jPear, and continuing every week

Sldays till the cabbage have grown
RIZ I would not put any on
lers after they begin to head

oe"'or on cabbage that are bursted or
1i the head. In this way I have
11Y cabbage free of worms, and

very heavy crops. I might
also that after I had cut all the
heads out in the fall, leaving the

Ones and all the outside leaves,
ttheth intention of plowing them

st eFomie Of my cattle got in and

ta I they could devour of them, and
of then seemed to suffer in the
Sfron it. This was about four

after I had stopped using the
.t Green. We have used nearly

thb e cabbage in our own family for
lt, t two seasons, with no bad

if '
he You think this experience would
the any benefit, yon can add it to

Yours respectfully,

o nt. DANIEL DEMPSEY.

2

THE STRIPED SQUASH-BEETLE.
I wish to ask is there really any

known remedy for the striped bug,
excepting the old Indian remedy-
catch him, then you may kill him.
Heretofore I have not suffered materi-
ally from their ravages. I have gene-
rally planted a few squashes through
the cucumber and melon patches early
to give them their first meals, and to
give time and warning of their ap-
proach. This nethod has been all that
has been needed till the past summer
when they came suddenly, and in
swarms. Had I been away that day
they would not have left a hill stand-
ing. Soern strong hills, in the short
time of two hours, were completely
riddled, having as many as eighty on
a single hill. I must have killed one
or two thousand the first half day.

After three days they were some-
what abated. I replanted the destroy-
ed hills, and then began trying reme-
dies. First was white hellebore sifted
on till the plants were covered ; second,
a table spoonful of carbolic acid to a
pail of water, applied with a brush,
drenching three or four times in two
hours, then adding two tea spoonfuls
Paris green ; but all to no purpose.
Then a friend came along and told me
bis remedy that had never failed,
namely, paper flags fastened to sticks
so as to wave just above the plants. I
asked 1im whether it must be the
Union Jack or the Stars and Stripes;
he thought the Old Lion the best. How-
ever, the little scamps did not scare
worth a cent, but continued their work
if the flags did not brush them away.
Another remedy was an emulsion of
sweet milk, ten parts to one of coal oit.
One neighbor told me be applied this
when they raised in a swarm before
him. It was a failure with me, as I
wet inany of their backs, but that did
not stop their dinners. I applied it
with a brush three tiames on a suali
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plot as fast as it would dry. As a last
resort I took clean Paris green and
sifted directly on the plant that was
being eaten. While the upper surface
was covered with the green they con-
tinued to eat away on the under surface
till destroyed, provided it kept dry and
without dew or rain. Sonte of the first
application was wet by a rain-fall and
the plants all destroyed. For the past
six years the only remedy I have found
is to hand-pick theni early in the morn-
ing as soon as they appear, let the task
be ever so great.

J. P. WILiAMs.
Bloomfield, P. Ed. Co.

GRAPES.
DEAR SRa,-It has been stated in i

the Horticulturist t1.tat those subscribers
receiving premium plants and vines
are expected to report success or other-
wise as their experience may be, and

give opinions in reference to merit in l
varions locations. I send you a little
experience I have had with those re-
ceived from the Association and other
sources.

I do not grow grapes largely for
market, but chiefly for private use as
table grapes (canning purposes), and
presents to friends. I have grown 33
varieties, and do gather them by the
bushel. As for the best varieties, the
Delaware bas till lately, say two or
three years, held first place, but has
had to take a back seat. The Brighton
now stands pre-eminently victor. It
has steadily improved with age and
in the strength of the vine till this
year, as unfavorable as it lias been
with us, they were all gathered before
the frost, and soon after the Champion.
I could pick bunches by the dozen of
Î lb. weight, while a few turned the
scale at 1 lbs. I placed a number
of different kinds of grapes in the fruit
roomi separately, and all other kinds
had but few customers while the

Brighton remained. Visitors and
parties testing it pronounced it
best out-door grape they ever sa*
Some were kept to try their keepi"'
qualities; they remained good till n1
IDecember Some were dried sor0i
thing like raisins, in a warm roo0
They were meaty and pleasant, whie
the Delaware and all others teste'
dried away to nothing but skins
seeds. The Moore's Early was ladO
well for a small vine, and colored but'
little behind Champion, which was v91

poor, some fine clusters being left 0
till frost came, but without any
provement as to quality ; neither do
think it as good as Champion <"
cooking. The famed Prentis, whi
made such a stir among grape i
has, I think, got too near the 140r
Pole ; except it greatly improves WO
age, it must be discarded aud put dol
as worthless. The Worden vine
received was a poor, weakly plaî t

scarcely made a live of it the first ye
and making but little growth the seco'
year, has made a very fine growth i$
past year, and will give some speci01Pe
in the near future. I have set
vines of the Jessica, and was U1t1
taken with the quality of its fruit 0%
early fruiting. The frst vine set C>0

the first year set three bunches,
only vine that ever fruited with
the first year. I left only one-balf
the first two binches to ripen.
-the vine is quite tender, and will "*

careful attention in our northern
mate; I hope, also, this will impio
with age and strength of vine.
Dawn fruit very like Clinton ; 9'
tender, and sprightly, ripened
fine this year, began to ripen in
with Champion ; fruit keeps
Hartford Prolific does well with r0®
very seldom fails to ripen, bears heo&t
and is a good cttnning variety. 1 b
this year 110 bunches on one br b
of a vine, which occupied 15 feet
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Wty of the trellis, and have discarded
4Y such as the Adirondac, for which

paid $5.00 for a small vine, Ontario,
Or thern Nluscadine, Isabella, Iona,Con-

%rd, Creveling, Pocklington, Rogers'15, 19, 22, 43 ; the 44 is the best,
thoug11h not yet tested by me.

1 have the Niagara, Woodruff, Jef-
jjOI, Lady Washington, Duchess,
* alter, Wilder, Brant, and Earlv Vic-

The Duchess and Lady Washing-
both fruited and partially ripened;
eit, berries of the Lady Washington

>ere very high flavored and fine. I
in a favorable season, they will

'lht us with their large and showy
rs, as well as the popular Niagara.

PLUMS.

Glass Seedling Plum is very
aIl that was claimedl for it ; a
hardy grower, and fine bearer;
surpassed for canning, and bas

few equals.

t 4oore's Arctic and Curculio proof
hias blossomed around me in several

1 , while the larger and older tree
ha 5 ve bas not yet done so; neither

Been any fruit of it in my neigh-
th od, for the curculios destroyed

I all every time. It appears a
th tender tree; I have grafted it on

S several times; they have always
%4 in winter, besides conmon sorts,

ashington, Princess, Peach, Egg,
k;tard, &c., have come out aIl right.

0 Ol origiial tree is still sound, and I
1r'Jto see the fruit this coming year.

t trying the Shippers Pride-the
tàhave done well so far ; will report

Sthern further on. The Russian
e received last spring bas grown

, but I do not think ther are an
8tonîg grower.

w PAY's RED CURRANT.

ic We have such splendid draw-
t 1 our paper, have surpassed every

the geurrant in growth so far, except
aby Castle which, I think, will

fill the next place to it as far as yet
testeI.

RASPBERRI«ES.

J only keep a few varieties, and have
held on to the old Red Antwerp for
30 years, and have been well pleased
with results. Laterly, J have planted
Cuthbert, Philadelphia, Reliance, Vic-
toria, Franconia, and several others.
I can't say that I find any surpassing
the old Antwerp; the Cuthbert comes
nearest in quality and productiveness,
and stands second in our list. We
gathered by the pailful off a small plot
till we did not want any more, and
then gave pailfuls away. The apple
crop is OUr principal crop. Small
fruits call for so much time to market
that we cannot attend to it.

APPLES.

I am looking hopefully to the Rus-
sian family for something to turn up ;
some kind of winter fruit that will
save with the Golden Russet, and prove
as prolific and showy as the Olden-
hurgh, that will be a strong and vig-
orous grower to retop our 2nd and 3rd
class fruits. Very many kinds are
appearing to fait both in quality, quan-
tity, and the general appearance be-
coming nubby-spotted, worthless for
shipping-such as the Snow ; it is
played out, constitution gone, while
the tree may be made profitable by
retopping. The Swaar, Fall Pippin,
Yellow Pippin, Jeneting, Benoni, Yel-
low Harvest, and a lot of others too
numerous to mention, and the sooner
the Fruit Growers get into something
large and fine the better! and what
shall it be I Have you, Mr. Editor,
ever seen or grown the famed Non-
pariel, of Nova Scotia; I would like to
try it in Canada. If any of your
readers can direct me where I can find
it, it will 1-e esteemed a favor.

Yours truly,

J. P. WILLIAMS.
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GLOXINIAS AND GESNERIAS.
Tihese beautiful plants are not very

coinmon in Canada, nor do I suppose
they ever will becone so in the sane
degree as the Geranium and a few
other plants which can be grown with
a measure of success under very varied
conditions, and which I ara pleased to
know cau be seeu in nearly every real
home in our country. I arm quite
aware of the fact that neither Glox-
inias nor Gesnerias will ever become
such universal household necessities as
these plants I have just alluded to, but
there is no reason why they should be
so very rare and uncommon as they
are. Well grown, perfect specimens of
either are nearly as beautiful as it is
possible for anything in the floral king-
dom to be. And the Gloxinia in
particular, by its neat, compact forni of
growth, freedom from insect pests, and
long continuance of bloom, bas, with
the Gesneria, much to recomnend it
for the conservatory. After several
failures I have had my efforts to grow
these beautiful plants crowned with
perfect success. Last season my Glox-
inias were in bloom from May until
September, and sometimes a dozen and
a half of fine blooms on a single plant.

I will give a brief outline of the
treatment required (or what was suc-
cessful with me) in the culture of the
Gloxinia, and this will in the main
answer for both.

In the first place get bulbs (if you
can) which have been keept right; that
is, which, while resting, have been
kept dry, or nearly so, and at a high
temperature. Pot in soil composed
largely of leaf mould or something
light and porous. De not fill the pots
within an inch of the top, as later on
the plants may need filling in with
earth to make them firn. Cover the
bulbs about half an inch deep with
soil, and place the pots in a frame or
case in a warml) part of the conserva-

tory. It is best to have considerablj
bottom heat at first. Water sparingli
till after growth commences. Do nOtk
if possible, at this stage, or at ail
time wet the leaves or subject them t"
bright sunlight, as either of these WIW
takes will destroy the velvety beautf
of the folage. After the plants hal'
become well established, water can be
given freely. Keep an even but high
temperature and a humid atmosphere
until the plants commence to flowet-
The temperature nay then be lowere
as it lengthens the bloorning seaso#O
After bloom has ceased withhold water
and place the pots in a waùm place to
rest the bulbs until again requir 4 -
The Gesneria requires the saie tret
ment with the exception that I find it
best to plant several bulbs of so
varieties in one large pot. A pot Of
Gesneria zebrina, treated as adviseâ
will foiru a great bush nearly thrO
feet high, and at blooming time will be
spangled with from fifty to a hundre
bright red and orange colored flower#
which, with the rich velvety purple
and green of the leaves beneath, make'
an object of rare beauty.

I think among Gloxinias that e
drooping kinds are the most beautifW<
although I know it is considered pre
per to admire the erect kinds the maO
The erect Gloxinia is a somewbat late
introduction, and has been produced,
believe, by the skill of the florist,
is considered by some as a striking e
ample of the way in which art
mend nature ; but I cannot help fS*
ing that mxuch of the grace and beau
of a bell-shaped flower, such as this i1
is ost by turning it stiffly upwardat 0'
correct angle of just so many degfeo
I would advise no one to attenpt thé
culture of either of these plants if 0t
thoroughly in earnest about it; for g
ill-grown specimen of either is a Pof
object, and bears about as much '
semblance te a well-grown and pe
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as a dirty, unkempt arab waif
the city's siunis does to a bright,

and tenderly cared-for little
FREDERICK MITCHELL.

erkip, Jan. 27th, 1886.

GRAPES.
have to apologize for not answer-

Your card of the 1 2th December re
90s. I bave removed from Bramp-

Your card was forwarded in due
but ià got nislaid.

, large variety of grapes are grown
rui1d Brampton with success. My
i experience on clay soil was in

of Delaware, Massasoit, and
r1tn. Salem and Burnet mildewed

Brighton looked well but had
Ulted. At the county fall fair I
8een somne splendid bunches of% elan , Merrinack, and Wilder and

ord. Yours truly,
WM. MILLER.

W1L, Jan. 15th, 1-886.

STRAWBERRY GROWING.
)Qo1. EDIToR,-I have noticed in

o J ournals lately about large cropsnoWberries. Now, as J am only a
n raising them I thought that
give you my experience and

IlJ.M flcultivating them as it is the
%e I have ever grown them.
the latter part of August I

Oe row each, 75 feet long, of
tiO!owing kinds - Camberland
phMiners, Windsor Chief, Park

WU Pineland Jersey Queen, Charles
1tp .g and Sharpless, plants 1 foot

I411 ' rows 2 feet apart. In the
lien the plants were well estab-

41  'fnanured heavily between the
f ith old rotted stable manure.

I covered lightly with corn-
the following spring I eut

Ossoms and runners and kept
th 0Und well hoed and hand-weeded% u t. The next year I allowed

them to make iarrow matted rows.
The resuit was 402 quart baskets sold
at 10 cents each, and 90 quarts used
in the family ; 16 berries of the Jersey
Queen, Sharpless, and Miners prolific,
filled several baskets. [How many
baskets did you fill with sixteen ber-
ries ?-ED.] Do you consider this a
good yieldi

Yours truly, J. W. M.
Toronto.

GOOSEBERRIES.
I would like to say a word respect-

ing the gooseberry figured in' the De-
cember number (1885). I believe it
to be the old Crown Bob which I can
remember for more than thirty years,
and I suppose it was an old berry then.
I have grown it here in St. Thomas
for the last five years and J had berries
last year nearly as large and high
colored as shown in the picture. It
bas never mildewed with me, but is
not a strong grower on my soil, though
very productive. I find the Downing
ahead of anything J have seen here
yet for flavor, size, productiveness, and
strong vigorous growth. I grow sorne
five or six varieties all under the saine
conditions, get good crops every year,
and have never seen a particle of mil-
dew.

St. Thomas,. ' JOHN WHrTHAM.

PARIS GREEN FOR CODLIN MOTI.
I tried Paris green and carbolie acid

on three apple trees with good results,
giving them three applications in three
weeks, the first just as the blossons
began to fall. One tree was the Grand
Sultan which had for the last four
years shed all the fruit but a very few
irregular specimens, the ground being
covered till near all had fallen. This
year they were snîooth and glossy, the
limbs almost breaking with fruit, and
not a dozen in all fell before ripe, the
whole crop being gathered at once. I
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did not see half a dozen ap
a sign of a worm upon th
proportions were balf a teasp
Paris Green, and one tablesp
Carbolie acid to about two-tI
pail of water, and a little lim
the leaves. I used it on so
twice and the leaves began
stopped its use, but did not
the pluis.

Bloomfield. J. P. W1

STYRAX JAPONICA
Several years ago, a pla

Styrax Japonica was introdu
Japan. Plants were adver
sold for two years, since w
only one firm bas had te p
logued, so far as I ai awa
reason for this is that the pla
flowered, though they were re
as bearing bieautiful flowers
complaints followed, and th
tion of the plant was conseque
ped. Briefly, I wish to r
Styrax Japonica from its u
condemnation and place it
rightly belongs, anong ouir
mental shrubs. I had one o
plants sent out; and though
flower for several years, I kep
ing it for the sake of its fine
beautiful foliage. I havehad n
For two years past it has bee
with its beautiful pendulous, b
flowers, which are as whit
snow. The flowers are suc
numerous white, ov-al beries
inch long, whichl hang suspen
branches till killed by fr
plant is beautiful in flower ain
and ornamental at all times.
no means the only plant tha
flower till it has a few year
Any one who is willing to wa
fail to be pleased with this p]
matuity. Its propagation
resumed by soiebody.-R
Yorker.

ÂNADIAN RORTICIULTURIST.

ples with GRAVE VINES AT SARNIA.
em. The Mr. Peter Wellington reports
oonful of the Moores Eariy and Wordeu
oonîful of both killed by summer frost, and
irds of a the Concor, Ulinton, and Deia
e to save are thc principal varieties groWil
mie pluis that part of the country.
to die; I

save al I300KS &c.
Nati»e Cru pes of thte United SLG

LLIAM5S. an exceediugly valuahie alnd exhatisUi
paper, read before th American.
ticulturai Society at its last mieC

nt narmed by T. V. Munson, Penison, Texas.
ced from The National Jaurnalof Carp
tised and eure is the only journal lu the
hich t'Ie States devoted to the subjectof
lant cata- culture. Lt was established l 8
re. The issucd montbly, at fifty cents a
nts Those interested u carp culture
presented obtain a %ample copy Iree y addres5"

Many B. B. Logan, Akron, Obio.
e propaga- '>
ntly stop-
ceeue the at Baltimore, Maryiand, by Ezra e

deserved an, at $1.00 a year, is a m0P
wheret magazine of 32 pages, devodtoZflue orn culture, ahly echited by a veteralie.fine orna- culturist. It begns tna yearf the firs'tIbe

it did not beautiful style, with uew cover o
~ ;oi; desifg ne: type and supOltvery attractive

formward pearance.
y re ward.
n covered Norti Fast r
ell-shaped baustively treatcd, so far as our

as pure Iedge of thein at preseut extcudsp j.
ceeded by Bulletin 4 the Iowa Agricul r t
nearly an iedge just issued, Lt contaîns
ded to the st of naines, with notes on soue

st. Tht fruits, trees, aud struits froin Noî-t Iost. The
d in fruit, Europe on trial iu the College grO'

It is by and whieh have been sent out for
t will not durins the past six years.
fs of age. Yïd2s Floral Guide for I Vc
it can not as usuail beautîful auJ
ant at its garb. The cuver is a most artistiC
should be of itseW, the interior a çharmiPg
rai Neï»- ture book, a tt reading oratder

the Congr a C into , nc Da
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le on Roses, Keeping Fruit, Onions,
hioom growing, the Young Garden-

Send ten cents to James Vick,
dereter, N.Y., for a copy, and if you

ler.eeds this will be credited on your

Cardeners' Jfonthly edited by
a Meehan, and published by

1. Marot, 814 Chestnut Street,
e dlepia, at $2 a year, is a most

thine visitor. It is always filled
t valuabl3 information on horticul-
r s» uiïbjects, and the latest intelligence

and interesting plants, fruits, etc.
advise our friends who want the
horticultural publication in the

SedStates to send to the publisher

:q UaW8 Library Magazine is a most
able eclectic monthly published by

»% - Alden, New York, at the low
Of $1.50 a year. The January
er contains Premier Gladstone's

o ted article on the Dawn of
t on and Worship, and the Fe-

ra niluîmber T. H. Huxley's reply,
ed The Interpreters of Genesis

e Interpreters of Nature. In the
nu mber is an article by S.

)hOn Mr. Gladstone as a theologian.
articles on a variety of interest-

aad live topics of the day fill the
toh -ne hundred pages of each

h 1 sY t sue. Single numbers can be
p r flfteen cents.

bii 1io of rare and beautiful flowers,
shed by James Vick, seedsman,

ter, N. Y. is a most beautiful
t tistic production. The work con-

sti"x. large colored paintings of
4 ft'isize on fine heavy paper, twelve
ý4Oteen inches, executed with the

%afldelity to nature, and accom-
te by descriptions and information

îe te the plants and the several
S eto which they belong, corres-

the 91in elegance and interest with
folitPantings themselves. The Port-

"kkes a rich ornanent for the

parlour table, and will be highly prized
by every lover of the beautiful It may
be had by sending two dollars to the
publisher.

A Literary curiosity is just issued by
John B. Alden, Publisher, New York,
at the low price of 50 cents. It is a
copy of a quaint poem which was pub-
lished nearly half a century before
Milton's Paradise Lost and it is thought
hy some that Milton's immortal work
was inspired by this poem. Only two
copies of the original issue are known
to be in existence, one in the British
Museum, the other in the Bodleian
Library. It is entitled " The Glasse
of Time in the first and second Age,
Divinely handled by Thomas Peyton,
of Lincolnes Inne, Gent., 1620." The
present reprint preserves the quaint
spelling., capital letters and italics of
the original.

Pouitry for Pleasure and Profit is
the title of a very neat little book of
48 pages by G. M. T. Johnson, Bing-
hampton, N.Y., in which the writer
treats of fowls under three heads :-1st,
those whose chief merit is their beauty ;
2nd, those whose specialty is for eggs;
and 3rd, those best calculated for mar-
ket, Chapters are also devoted to the
requisites for making tbe keeping of
poultry both pleasant and profitable,
how to house and yard them, how to
manage, feed, &c. The price of the
book is only 25 cents. If any of our
readers would like to have a copy we
will send one on receipt of name of one
new subscriber and one dollar. When
sending the name please to state that
you want this book.

BRITISH OncnÂans.-Last year there
were 194,723 acres of fruit orchards in
Great Britain. This year the area has in-
creased to 197,532 acres. Last year 52,975
acres were devoted to market gardens.
There are now 59,473 devoted to this pur-
pose.
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PR1ED AT Tfli. STEAM PRsSS ESTABLISSHMENT OF T1U UOPP, CLARK COMPAiNY (LirED,.

MY AIN COUNTREE.

I an far from ny hame, an l'mi weary often while's
For the longed for hame,--bringin' all my Father's

welcome smiles ;
l'il ne'er be fu content, until my ten do set
The gowden gates o' heaven, and my ain countree.

The earth is fieck'd wi flowers, moony-tinted, fresh, and
gay,

The birdies warble blithely, for iy Fatier rnade them
sae ;

But these sights an' these souits, will as naething be
to ne

When i hear the angels singing in my ain countree.

i've bis gude word o' promise, that soute gladsorne
day, the King

To his ait royal palace, his banisled hate will bring ;
Wi sere an wi beart runnin oire we shall see
"The King in bis beauty,' In our ain ountree.

My ins have been mony, au my sorrows have been
sair,

But there they'Il never vex me, nor be vememberetd
mair ;

Ris bluid has made ie white, his hand shall wipe
mine ee,

Wnen ho brings me hame at last to my aie countree.

Like a bairn to its mtther, a wee birdie te its nest,
I wad fain be gangin' noo unto my Saviour's breast
For lie gathers in bis bosom, witless, worthlesc lambs

like me,
An ho carries themi himsel te his ain countree.

He's faithfa that bas promised; ie'l surely corne
again ;

He-'l keep bis tryst* wi me; at what hour i dinna ken;
But ho bids me stl te watcb, an ready aye to be
Tu gang at any montent to my ain rountree.

Se 'm watchiu' aye an singin' o' nmy itame as i wait
For the soundin o' his footsteps, this side the gowden

gate ;
God gie bis grace to ilk a ane wha listens nue to ne,
That we may a' gang in gladness to our ain courntree.

*Tryt-appointment.

-London Advertiser.

KErnrn Goos»znEs. -Dr. Hoskins,
of Vermont, says it is not generally known
that gooseberries can be perfectly pre-
served the year round in common bottles
with pure water. See that no broken or
crushed berries get into the bottle, but all
sound, perfect fruit; then fill up with cold
spring or well water, cork tight and set
away in a cool cellar. No sealing is ne-
cessary.

KzEING GaArEs.--Fusecsing up grapes
with cotton, sawdust, paper, wax, and so

on, to keep them into the Winter, I
nonsense. Let the grapes ripen perfet»
and then carefully pick into shallow bq
or baskets, and without changing or
turbing, keep them in the coolest
yru can command. That's all there ,
it. The cooler the better, so they do
freeze.- Wine and Fruit Grower.

NEw RACE OF PINKs. - A Fra
nurserynan, M. Regnier, sends out.a
variety of Pink which originated with
under the name of Alexandre Rog
"This Pink," he says, "f orms the.vr
mencement of an entirely new and
esting race, the plant being robust
very hardly. The flowers are numerO.
produced, are borne on sturdy, uP5-
stems, and never burst." ' The flowers
sulphur yellow, and the season of bl
ing is so long the variety is called S'
petual bloomer. -Vick's Magazine.

MooRE's DIA MOND GRAPE. - s
above grape was noticed in your MaÇ -0
last season, and we have one year's 10
experience, I will say a little more a 4
it. Bunch large, berry above medi«
large A most beautiful golden
and of the best quality. Vine p0 0 4
hardy and healthy. It rots, like I
all other grapes, but I don't care for,
as it is worth sacking if every sack
two cents, instead of only one-quarT4
a cent. It is about as early as any
in my collection of sixty varieties. 11;
upon it as one of the coming grape&
SAMUEL MILLRa, in Vick's Magazi»"

WarE PLUzf CELERY.-OUrI
Plume Celery is turning out very deJO
in spite of remarks in these colu ii
the contrary. We have two kind"M$
White Plume and the Improved 0E
Plume, the latter of which is a trifle m
vigorous than the other, and giveS a'4
more stalks to the plant. The O
leaves are green or variegated ; the
leaves a cream-white. The foliago,,
pretty in- glasses or celery " boats, ,e
the stalks, though not quite so teDl
celery blanched in the isual waSy,
perhaps not quite so mild or swej 'oP
yet very palatable. It is now a qk p
whether this self-blanching celerY 1
the best for early use.-Rural
Yorker.


